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Conservation and Restoration of a Tielke-School Guitar Soundboard
c.1600’s (part 2)
Introduction
Part 1 (Comm 2110) discussed the ethical issues, practical limitations and
consequences of restoring old musical instruments. This part 2 outlines the practical
approach including examination, documentation, making drawings, photography and
sample-taking, as well as choosing suitable filler and repair materials for
compensating losses in soundboards, dealing with old repairs and restorations and
incorporating modern and traditional methods and materials.

PLATE 1 Interior view showing 2 original bars, various old repairs and general
condition before treatments.
2.1 Order of work
This list and fulfilment is not in strict order as some of the processes and procedures
overlap in time, priority and opportunity.
•
•
•
•
•

Preliminary inspection including reviewing previous info’s, x-rays and relevant
literature
Stabilise object to allow safe handling
Photograph ‘as is’ before any works
Measure and make drawings and sketches
Inspect in closer detail for concealed or non-obvious information e.g. gold leaf
traces, pigments, marks, signatures, scribed lines, unusual repair materials etc.
using optical high-magnification and ultra-violet light (UV) as well as any
other technical or scientific testing facilities that may be available. (cont’d).

•
•
•
•
•

Review of traditional repair methods that could be useful or appropriate
Review of options for infilling woodworm 1 damage and other losses.
Review of options for removal of old glue deposits
Review of materials for replacement bars
Review of reinforcement options for weak sections

2.2 Preliminary inspection
Previous restorer’s brief written notes and x-ray images of the whole instrument were
reviewed. Relevant reference literature was identified and a search of useful research
and conservation literature begun.
Immediate observations were of typical damage and deterioration that are common
to old wooden objects and especially stringed-instruments: splits, insect damage
missing parts, old unstable repairs, dirt and accretions, losses of original material,
general structural instability.
Split, fragile areas and those at risk of detachment were reinforced temporarily using
cigarette papers 2 and diluted fish glue 3.
Small flakes and particles shedding from the matrix of old repairs and reinforcements
were collected and stored as samples in case any fragments of wood or inlay were
present and for testing or future reference. It is generally good practice to work on a
clean, preferably white surface and to collect all and any detached material during a
project. This would include for example vacuumed material from the interior of an
instrument 4. Poly-bags with write-on label facility or forensic-evidence bags are
useful, depending on the amount and potential significance of recovered materials
being stored. It may be advisable to wear nitrile gloves for direct handling and a
suitable dust-mask to avoid possible contact or inhalation of toxic or allergenic
substances that may be present on old objects. After initial examinations and removal
of loose dust, 5 this author prefers handling musical instruments without gloves. The
sensory feedback is much better for assessing things like surface texture, loose
components, small snags or protuberances, as well as affording positive grip.
Museum policies about gloved handling vary accordingly. The main thing is to
minimise any risk to the object or to the person handling it.
2.3 Photography
Digital photography is virtually free except for the cost of the camera and storage
media 6. Photographs are an important form of accessible documentation for
conservation and restoration works and a single image can be worth a thousand
words 7. Digital images record state, condition and the progress of a project and allow
inspection of features at zoom magnification or extraction of dimensional
information that is otherwise difficult or cumbersome to obtain. A ‘phone camera or a
higher resolution digital camera will suffice depending on the task. Several current
photogrammetry software programs can assemble a series of 2-D digital photos into a
virtual 3-D image of an object, good enough to extract measurements from, or to help
visualise an object’s form in space 8. Natural cool daylight or full-spectrum electric
lighting is good for normal photography, or if using ultra-violet light then a darkened
room is best. ‘Raking’ or side-light shows up surface irregularities better. Standard
‘scale bars’ or strips marked with basic dimensions (cm, ins) are very useful in
photographs. A standard ruler or other calibrated measuring device is an alternative.

The units of division should be visible or obvious. Approximately a hundred images of
the soundboard were captured from all angles and at different distances, to record as
many features as seemed important 9.
2.4 Drawings
A traced outline and layout of the internal surface features was drawn, although the
uneven nature of the object meant that very precise dimensional information was not
available. A tolerance of +/- 0.5 mm was a typical accuracy of the outline and the
same on direct measurements.
Dimensional drawings are probably best done directly on to gridded graph-paper
(although any reasonably durable paper will suffice) with pencil and normal drawing
instruments. Standard technical drawing and reproduction methods can produce
working drawings or printed plans later. Freehand notes and detail sketches should
be encouraged on a preliminary drawing and can highlight areas of interest,
impressions and ideas, or items needing further inspection.
2.5 Bars 10
Two main transverse bars were still adhered. (PLATE 1). The bar above the soundhole
appeared to be in its original location, upright and with evidence of old repairs
including overlaid thick paper supports on its ends (PLATE 2).

PLATE 2 top half of board showing upper bar with paper reinforcements at ends.
A second bar below the soundhole was lying on its side, weakly adhered and
apparently in its original oblique placement (PLATE 1). Application of de-ionised
water (DIW) 11 on the glue interface with a small artists brush allowed the glue to
soften and permitted removal of the bar with a thin pallet knife. The bar was
measured and its shape recorded as well as noting the apparent original position and
orientation as indicated by the oblique glue ‘shadow’ on the soundboard surface.

Small triangular darts of wood were evident on the soundboard periphery about 6
mm at their widest tapering over 30 mm to points (PLATE 3). None of the visible
darts appeared intact, so their precise original shape and dimensions could not be
determined.

PLATE 3: remains of a dart bar at upper right with scored trimming lines.
The proximity of the darts close to the soundboard edge suggests that they were for
locating the soundboard during final assembly, although they would also add some
useful stiffening around the edge. The darts are about 6’’ apart around the periphery.
Scribed, shallow surface-cut lines, adjacent to and extending beyond the darts,
suggests that blanks were glued in position then trimmed and shaped with a sharp
blade.
The missing bars and darts will probably be replaced with pieces of new spruce. Aged
wood is often used for grafts, or repair material, but is not essential. One can use
naturally aged wood if some stray pieces are available, but there is no need to cut up
centuries old furniture or old violins to get material. NB. Added components should
be marked with a date or info to distinguish them from the original construction.
Various other repair and reinforcement patches and strips present on this
soundboard were left in place, as these would contribute to structural stability during
further investigation, treatment and handling. Decisions about their removal or
otherwise would come later.
2.6 Losses
The front of the soundboard had several areas of apparent insect damage and the
open channels (collapsed ‘galleries’) filled with various materials. (PLATE 4).
Unstable or loose fill materials in old objects often need renewing to ensure cosmetic
and structural integration. Probing with a scalpel and dental tools under optical

magnification allowed removal of several types of fill: loose ‘frass’, animal glue that
was reducing

PLATE 4: outer face showing woodworm channels with various old filler materials.
to a crystalline dust, chalky fill; possibly calcium carbonate mixed with glue, a glassy
resinous substance; possibly shellac or beau montage and an unidentified impervious
hard material; possibly casein. Localised sections were excavated, removed and the
resulting voids brushed clean with a dry artists brush. The dusty mass was collected
for future reference. The initial fill removal tests seemed successful, so the process
was completed.
Several sections of wood were missing from the upper treble side near the neck-joint,
at the lowest end near the end-block. (PLATES 5 and 2).

PLATE 5: losses at lowest edge and deteriorated bridge area

Insect attack and changes of bridge configuration had affected the bridge area.
Reinforcement, grafting-in and/or filling losses in those areas would provide strength
and structural integrity. The damage was complex and a quick conservation solution
was not apparent. Achieving a good result would probably require a combination of
traditional and modern techniques.
2.7 Stabilisation
The thin soundboard was locally fragile due to the presence of open woodworm
channels. The voids and exposed loss areas were stabilised with a solution of 10%
Klucel G 12 in DIW applied using a small artists brush. The Klucel G acts as a surface
stabiliser and local consolidant as well as providing a barrier coat before subsequent
treatments. Although aqueous solutions do not tend to penetrate very deeply into
wooden substrates, the thin soundboard allowed adequate penetration and although
water tends to swell bare wood, the 10% aqueous solution had enough gel-like
viscosity to enable accurate localised application with minimal risk. Applying Klucel
G dissolved in organic solvent was discounted because of possible risk to the varnish
coating. Consolidating deteriorated wood is essentially irreversible. However,
treatments that alleviate risk of further or future damage and improve structural
stability of an object may be justified 13.
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2.8 Splits
Repairing and integrating splits and cracks structurally and cosmetically is a common
need of old instruments. Splits can be due to wood shrinkage, a consequence of insect
damage or physical impact during use and handling. Cleaning, closing and gluing the
splits using traditional methods is possible in some cases. Filling is required when the
splits are uneven or not closable due to wear, old repairs or secondary deteriorations.
Fillets or thin strips of similar wood, suitably shaped and grain-oriented, can be used
to infill split gaps. Specially prepared compressed wood has been proposed for this
purpose. However, its vibrational characteristics differ significantly from the wood
substrate 14. Supporting repaired cracks on their reverse is necessary for strength.
Luthiers often use wooden cleats (PLATE 6)) 15.

PLATE 6: cleats inside a violone (© A. Carruthers in ‘Strings Mag.’ May 2015)

Some other traditional support materials include vellum discs or strips, shaped
wooden patches, wood veneer, linen fabric, paper, carbon fibre cloth, silk hair 16.
2.9 Old repair materials
Several old repairs had employed a range of materials. Glue impregnated paper,
wooden reinforcement patches, thin recycled document paper strip, temporary(?)
wooden bracing (PLATE 1). Historical luthiers applied novel repair solutions that are
sometimes interesting enough to preserve (PLATE 6). Generally, it is best to leave
stable, successful repairs alone with minimum intervention, perhaps applying gentle
surface cleaning or re-stabilisation by applying fresh glue, re-activating old glue or
applying some additional support. If repairs or their materials are inherently
unstable, failing, of poor quality or potentially harmful and unstable in the long-term
then it may be advisable to remove and replace them with more appropriate, reliable
and safer alternatives while still ensuring future removability and re-treatability.
Stainless steel screws, plate,wire and rod, carbon fibre (as cloth, rigid sheet and
dowels) and high-quality Japanese papers (e.g. kozo) are some modern additions to
the conservator’s armoury of repair materials.
The overlaid paper patches were removed from the upper bar ends using a flat blade.
The paper was fairly thick and fibrous, but had lost inherent strength and was no
longer reliable longer term. Samples were retained for future interest. The upper bar
had sustained woodworm damage requiring additional treatment.
2.10 Old glue, dirt and accretions
Ancient glue from old repairs, dirt and accretions of various substances were present
all over the interior surface (PLATES 1,2,3). Old glue, overspilled from repairs is
commonly seen and often it is quite safe to leave the dry glue in place depending on
the quantity, condition and location. It is not advisable to aggressively chip and
scrape or to wash and ‘scrub out’ excess dried old glue in an instrument’s interior just
for the appearance of ‘cleanliness’ 17. There is a risk of eradicating useful evidence or
information, or causing damage or changes such as swelling or mobilisation of
soluble treatments, woodstains or other soluble components in the wood itself.
However, traditional protein glue, like all organic materials is hygroscopic and can
become food for insects, bacteria or potentially a base for fungal growth. Its use,
removal or management requires judgement. It was advisable to remove some of the
thickly layered glue deposits to optimise acoustic function of the finished project. The
glue deposits were very brittle and easily removed by breaking up and lifting the
material with a blunted scalpel and brushing away the flakes and fragments.
Protein glues have a variety of animal sources: equine, bovine, porcine, rodentine and
piscine (horse, cow, pig, rabbit, fish) 18. These sources are potentially identifiable by
scientific analysis. Sometimes, prepared glues incorporate additives used to modify
their natural properties. Honey, sugar, alum, lead compounds and phenol are some
additives found in old glue 19. Hence, old glue traces are potentially interesting to
future researchers or conservators documenting materials and techniques of the
original maker or subsequent repairers, as well as to future luthiers re-creating
authentic copies of old instruments. So it is best to leave old glue deposits alone if
possible, or at least to collect samples for subsequent analysis.

Dry cleaning of soiled wooden surfaces is often all that is required. Artist brushes or
‘smoke sponges’ 20 are widely applicable providing a minimum intervention option for
a common problem.
Removing dried glue using aqueous methods is possible. Applying DIW carefully with
a small brush allows softening and manual removal. Cellulose gel or a colloidal clay
mixture (e.g. Laponite) are options. An aqueous gel applied locally to the dried glue
softens and absorbs it allowing easy removal. Gels localise and control the active
agent (in this case water) thus minimising spreading and penetration into the base
substrate. Laser ablation 21 of unwanted organic surface dirt and deposits is a
common conservation cleaning procedure applied to many museum objects.
Although currently available to private studios, because of lower equipment prices,
laser cleaning requires appropriate training.
2.11 Fillers, repair and graft materials
Wooden objects respond to temperature and humidity changes by absorbing and
giving up atmospheric moisture as well as expanding, contracting and increasing and
decreasing in mass due to the ‘cycling’ of moisture uptake and loss. Stringedinstruments can respond to this process very rapidly as any performer can attest.
Moving an instrument from one environment to another or going on stage in a
populated auditorium can present rapid and large variations in temperature and
humidity. An ideal repair or filler material should respond in a similar way to the
base wood and should not cause stresses, fracture or become detached during natural
movement and changes in the wooden substrate. Whether a fill or repair material can
replicate or mimic acoustic behaviour is debatable. If the filled/replaced portion is
small then changes in acoustic function may not be noticeable. However, if large
quantities of infill or grafting are present on significant sections of an acoustic
membrane or panel, then the acoustic properties may be proportionally more
affected.
Several experimental fill regimes have been reported 22. Incompatible behaviour
problems arise with range of synthetic fillers such as epoxy putty, solvent-based wood
fillers, self-formulated fillers e.g. glue and sawdust, glue and glass balloons or glue
and phenolic resin spheres, or any other impervious fill substances. Although tough,
strong, and effective as repair materials they do not generally behave like wood and
some would be difficult or impossible to remove or renew and their longer-term
behaviour and chemical stability may be unknown.
Instrument restorers like to use similar wood as a grafting material in an attempt to
achieve acoustic similarity and compatible integration. Unfortunately, if losses are
uneven or have complicated topography it may be necessary to cut away original
material to achieve a clean, well-attached graft. Cutting away original material is not
generally advisable, but it may be justifiable according to conservation guidelines for
wooden objects that advocate a hierarchical model of sacrificial significance 23
3-D scanning and computer controlled wood machining has been applied (in limited
cases) to laser-scan a loss or void and then shape repair wood to a precise form 24.

Using those computerised tools it is possible to machine complicated 3-D shaped
pieces of repair wood and to avoid the more extreme heat and pressure interventions
sometimes applied to old instruments. 3-D printing of shaped repair patches or
blocks from thermoplastic polymer is possible, but the method is only applicable
where acoustic properties are not critical.
Balsa wood, used as a repair fill in museum objects, is light and strong enough to
improve structural stability, give spatial continuity to large losses and is soft enough
and easy to work with various adhesives and tools. It can be coloured and textured
easily to match adjacent surfaces, which is useful for display objects. However, it may
be unsuitable for use in working musical instruments, except perhaps for
compensating losses and integrating small cracks in non-load bearing or acoustically
less important components. Balsa is readily distinguishable from traditional luthier’s
woods, which aids its future identification.
Wood contains about 20% lignin, 30% hemicellulose and 40% cellulose as crystalline
polymer and Kate Fulcher 25 investigated a spectrum of cellulose-based filler materials
that could reasonably mimic the natural behaviour of wood, as well as providing
sufficient strength and toughness.
Fulcher’s tests (tensile strength, compressiblity and Relative Humidty tests were
reported) indicated that a mixture of 12% Klucel G 26 in aqueous solution and Arbocel
BC 1000 27 powder would be a likely candidate filler for some parts of the
soundboard. This formulation is not too hard or soft when dry and has useful working
properties for subsequent shaping or trimming.
Water is normally used as the solvent for Klucel G, but Industrial Methylated Spirit
(IMS) and water (about 90% IMS, 10% water. vol/vol) or other organic solvents 28 are
options that reduce potential adverse effects of water on a wooden object, as well as
shortening drying time for the filling process.
In practice, although alcohol easily dissolved the Klucel G, the Arbocel BC 1000
powder did not absorb the solution well, tending to form a matrix of small clumpy
masses rather than a desirable evenly smooth, putty-like material. The chosen solvent
for this project was water.

PLATE 6: first application of Klucel G/Arbocel 1000 filler.

The filler 29 was applied to trial areas using dental tools, manipulating and pressing
the fill into the voids and worm channels and levelling it approximately with a plastic
credit card. The fill dried over 48 hours in an ambient indoor UK summer
environment.
The dried fill surface was noticeably uneven and not smooth enough to match the
surrounding areas of the soundboard. A second thin layer of fill, applied to targeted
areas, achieved a more level surface, although sanding the filler left it slightly fibrous.
A further application of Klucel G 10% in DIW consolidated the fill surface.
End of part 2
PART 3 reports on consolidation experiments with nano-crystalline cellulose and
further details of the conservation processes already under way.
Chris Egerton
September 2019
The author has no commercial relationship with any company mentioned herein and any products
discussed are general suggestions only. Practitioners must satisfy themseves about their suitability for
specific applications.
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NOTES
The term ‘woodworm’ is used generally here to denote any kind of insect damage. In UK and Europe
anobium punctatum (common furniture beetle) and various ‘powder post ‘ beetles are common, but
other ‘woodworms’ are available worldwide.
2 RIZLA cigarette papers are an exremely lightweight and strong source of paper for temporary
patches, repairs or supports. Paper weights can be as low as 12.5 g /m2 and can be applied with a range
of adhesives such as protein glues, methyl-cellulose, wheat starch or PVAc’s. Other uses for these
papers are well known especially in configurations of 3, 5 and 7 units.
3 Liquid fish glue is available as an unadulterated bottled glue which is usable at normal room
temperature. No heating or pre-dissolving is required and this allows a long open time when gluing
components. The glue can be diluted with water for specific applications and is widely used in wooden
object conservation in museums. https://conservation-resources.co.uk/collections/conservationrestoration/products/hi-tack-fish-glue
4 Vacuuming the interior of old instruments yields a fascinating range of materials: general dust, insect
frass, insect carcasses, carbon particles, fly debris, seeds, stored items, grit, hair, skin cells, fungal
spores, pollen, rodent droppings, old glue, etc etc. all of which can be tested and identified by
microscopic examination and other analysis methods. Obviously, one ought not to breathe in these
substances which might be allergenic or even pathogenic. Brushing and vacuuming with low-suction
and covering the hose end with a suitable filter cloth to capture material for later inspection or analysis
is a good practice.
5 Surface dust and loose particulates can usually be removed by brushing with artists brushes graded in
size and texture from soft to stiffer according to the fragility of an object. A work station air-extraction
system would ideally be available, but extraction/ventilation can be improvised or dusting can be
performed outdoors to avoid distributing allergenic material in the workspace or onto clothing. See
also note 4 above.
6 Storage media should be chosen for durability and non-volatility. Digital storage needs to be
periodically upgraded and content transferred as storage technology changes over time. As an example
‘Ye Old Floppy Disk’ has become a traditional pub name.
7 Luthiers, in the UK at least, have not usually been trained or accustomed to detailed written
documentation techniques. There are no universally accepted standards and those proposed are
sometimes too complicated for practical routine use. Institutions and private conservation studios
devise their own working systems which nowadays include digital records with all kinds of information
about a single object.
8 ‘PhotoModeler’ is just one software program that has many applications such as in forensic scene
recording and analysis. https://www.photomodeler.com/ accessed 21 May 2019.
9 Experience has shown that seemingly unimportant or unoticed features become relevant during later
conservation work or in future research programs.
10 Most stringed-instruments with wooden soundboards have struts or support ‘bars’ glued to the
underside of the main soundboard plate. These add strength and stability and allow the soundboard to
be made as thin as possible to optimise vibrational behaviour. The bars can be as few as one or two,
typically arranged singularly and transverse to the soundboard grain, or as many as a dozen or more,
in an elaborate matrix of long and short bars.
11 De-ionised water (DIW) is purified water that has had most of any dissolved components removed
by column filtration. The water is therefore optimised for tasks of dissolving solutes or for cleaning
processes. Ordinary tap or any ‘natural’ spring water contains a variety of already dissolved substances
such as chlorine and minerals salts that considerably reduce its effectiveness as a solvent.These are left
as residues upon evaporation and can potentially contaminate or otherwise interfere with some
conservation treatments and procedures.
12 See note 26
13 Marc Williams ‘An assessment for wooden object consolidation:notes on the 1984 WAG/AIC thinktank’ 1988 American Institute of Conservation: Wooden artifacts Group, postprints.
http://www.wag-aic.org/1988/mwilliams88.pdf accessed 5 May 2019
14 Shiori Sato, Eiichi Obataya et al. ‘Vibrational Properties of Compressed Wood and Possibility of
Using Compressed Wood as a Material for Repairing Cracks in Wooden Musical Instruments’
In 2017 conference proceedings ‘Preservation of Wooden Musical Instruments: Ethics, Practice and
Assessment’ Musical Instruments Museum, Brussels. 4th annual conference directed by Pascale
Vandervellen.
15 Andrew Carruthers ‘Finding the Beauty in Violin Repairs’ in Strings magazine May 2015.
16 Support materials should be chosen for the strengthening required. Display objects usually need
minimum strength or even sacrificial support materials. However, working instrument repairs must
1

have sufficient strength and durability to withstand handling and use without compromising acoustic
function. Luthiers should not be afraid of robust treatments if needed and justified, but minimum
intervention to suit the circumstance should always be observed.
17 Cleaning is irreversible.
18Schellman, Nanke C. ‘Animal Glues: a Review of Their Key Properties Relevant to Conservation’
Reviews in Conservation 8, pp. 55-66., IIC. 2007
19 ibid
20 ‘Smoke sponges’ ‘eraser sponges’ or ‘chemical sponges’ are specially made synthetic sponges
designed to capture adhered surface dirt and for example smoke deposits from vulnerable objects.
They capture dirt (sometimes incorrectly termed ‘molecular trapping’) by brushing them dry over a
soiled surface. https://www.preservationequipment.com/catalogue/results.aspx?search=sponges
accessed 19 Sep 2019.
21 Laser-cleaning vapourises unwanted surface deposits or contaminants from a variety of substrates
including sculpture, paintings and bare or varnished wood. The process is highly controllable but
training and skill is required.
22 For example D. W. Grattan & R. L. Barclay ‘A Study of Gap-fillers for Wooden
Objects’, Studies in Conservation, 33:2, 71-86, IIC. Routledge (1988). Doi:10.1179/sic.1988.33.2.71
23 Hierarchy of material significance:
a) primary: external surfaces and original appearance
b) secondary: material structure and function
c) tertiary: internal or unseen material substance
(see note 13 ref.).
So it may be acceptable to sacrifice internal or unseen portions of an object in order to preserve
external appearance or to enhance structural or functional integrity of secondary material. For
example an insect-damaged table leg could be discreetly drilled through to insert a carbon fibre or
stainless steel reinforcement rod. Some of the unseen internal tertiary material would be lost, but the
overall improvement in strength and function of secondary material and thus preservation of the
primary exterior appearance and surfaces justifies the treatment.
24 Cassutti A., Piasentini F. 'CNC Milling Wood Patches in String Instruments Restoration' In 2017
conference proceedings ‘Preservation of Wooden Musical Instruments: Ethics, Practice and
Assessment’. Musical Instruments Museum, Brussels. 4th annual conference directed by Pascale
Vandervellen. pp 97-100.
25 Fulcher, Kate. ‘An investigation of the use of cellulose-based materials to gap-fill wooden objects’.
Studies in Conservation Vol 62, issue 4. pp 210-222. IIC 2017. DOI:10.1080/00393630.2015.1109294
26 Klucel G is a hydroxy propyl cellulose (HPC), a non-ionic cellulose ether, soluble in cold water
and a range of polar organic solvents. The choice of solvent and concentration dictates the viscosity
and characteristics of the solution. It forms flexible films when applied as a coating and can be
combined with various materials to make fillers or modelling media. Klucel G has a wide range of
applications in conservation such as a deteriorated leather and paper consolidant, as a surface
stabiliser and reversible adhesive. It is non-toxic and used in foods, medicines and cosmetics.
Product source: https://www.kremer-pigmente.com/en/mediums-binders-und-glues/water-solublebinders/thickeners-und-stabilzing-agents/2117/klucel-g 14 may 2019
27 Arbocel BC 1000 is 100% celluose fibre, bio-sourced, non-toxic and non-hazardous in normal
use. Arbocel BC 1000 is in the form of a white fibrous powder with processed fibre size of typically 700
microns long x 20 microns thickness. It has applications in conservation as an inert filler material and
for example as a poultice mix for removing stains from stone surfaces or frescoes. In this soundboard
project it is used to make a stiff putty with Klucel G. Manufacturers page
https://www.jrs.eu/jrs_en/cellulose-fiber/arbocel.php accessed 14 may 2019.
28 Klucel preparation methods: http://www.conservationwiki.com/wiki/BPG_Adhesive_Recipes_and_Tips#Hydroxypropylcellulose_.28Klucel_G.29
Accessed 18 2 2019.
29 A solution of Klucel G was made with DIW at 12% w/vol and mixed with Arbocel BC 1000 at about
30% w/w. A small amount of ochre pigment was added to make the resulting mass a slightly off-white
colour to reduce need for subsequent colour retouching. The resulting mixture had the texture and feel
of uncooked shortcrust pastry mix; soft, malleable and easily workable in the hands or with modelling
tools.
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